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Mrs. Geraldine Fenean,

Yesterday I received your letter that contains your reports and news magazine articles on you. I appreciate your kindness greatly. Because I found some parts of your fine figure through them. The article on the Equal Rights Amendment does really open one new area.

I think, although Reagan got the president, "History" is not led by a leader alone, and superficial duke can not be real leader. The most important is the growth of human and human nature. Always the significant meaning underlies in your mind. I convince, your hope to be a vice-president comes true. As your remark, "I can do", you already played an act as vice-president in our history. May be you with God's blessing.

I determined, I will study modern History, in which America plays a central force. Thus I want to understand some centripetal powers in modern state relationships and their own affairs. I eager to listen your point of view on your country and the relation with the Europe, especially England. And the relation with my country.

I pray, you always be with God.

Your little friend in Korea.

p.s. "[Redacted]" are correct on my address.